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SANTA FE

NO. 202

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1901.

VOL. 38

The Question of Statehood
Discussed Pro and Con
Freeman of Carlsbad Exhaustively Presents
the Opinions Advanced by Those Who Oppose the
Granting of Statehood to New Mexico, While
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New
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mediately Upon the Arrival of
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Pacific
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My Dear Friend Rodey:
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attempt
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to
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TrappedGold Gulch, Grant county, is perfor
is considered
important, and
I read with considerable interest your our territorial condition? According
police to trap the outlaws. It is be14. Heavy
New York, Oct.
rains meeting
sevrecent somewhat lengthy letter to the the United States census we have withhowever that Miss Stone
and temporarily interfered with communi will include a discussion of traffic, op ated with old Spanish workings of
lieved,
eration and new lines. The matter of eral centuries ago. In the archives of
Washington, Oct. 14. Captain Fran- her companion,, Mrs. Tsilka, are being
editor of the White Oaks Eagle, regard- in tha last ten years increased in popucation between the columns in the field,
lation in a larger percentage than eith- cis A. Cook was tha first new witness well treated."
the new Transcontinental Limited, the Catholic cathedral at Tucson are
ing the subject of statehood for New
says a Dundee, Natal, dispatch to the which will reduce the
He was
Mexico. I have not seen the article to er the states of Arkansas, Delaware, in the Schley court today.
running time be records of all the work done In this
Times. The Boer force, in trying to es- tween
BURGLARS BLOW OPEN A SAFE.
Kansas, Kentucky, called by" the navy department, but is
which your letter is a reply. I also Indiana, Iowa,
Chicago and San Francisco near gulch for as was customary in those
"into
has
melted
email
cape,
groups,
a day, will also probably be acted days, the priests took an ai ivo' part
noted, at the time of their publication, Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Missouri, also on Schley's list o witnesses. Dur
Commandant General Botha and the ly
in raining, the proceeds of which were
one or two interviews given out by you Nebraska, North Carolina, South Da- ing the war, Cook was commander of The
upon.
Safe
main body of the Burghers, accompan
Building Caught Pire and the
used in erecting the beautiful cathedand. published in the New Mexican on kota, Ohio, South Carolina, Tennessee, the flagship Brooklyn, and also Schley's
led by three
reached
commandants,
THE DISTRICT COURT.
Breakers Got Nothing.
rals and churches which even to this
the same subject. I had not intended Vermont or Virginia. And if the gov chief of staff. His appearance on the
near Luneberg, Trans
statement that we stand created considerable
day, are common sights In New MexiBluffton. Ohio, Oct. 14. Burglars Pengola Forest,
interest,
to mix up in this controversy, but it ernor's
vaal.
recco, Arizona and Mexico. These
occurs to me that some suggestions are have 240,000 inhabitants, is true, then Other witnesses summoned by the de- early today blew open tha safe in the
Judge McFie Upholds the Hide Inspection ords it is said, show that several mildue from a friend of yours. I am going we have within the last ten years out partment for today were Lieutenant office ot the Bluffton Milling company
STAR MAIL ROUTES.
lions of dollars worth of gold were
Law Passed by the 34th Legislato criticise some of your utterances for stripped every state and territory in Commander Wm. F. Fullam, who was with a
large charge of dynamite. The
taken from this gulch two centuries
the reason that I think I have a right the Union, with the single exception of on the New Orleans during the Santia- building caught fire and the outire plant Bids Asked From
tive
Assembly.
Contractors
in Taos
ago. Upon four claims owned in the
and Lieutenant Jos. was destroyed.
to do it. I base my right on three con Oklahoma. And if the governor's rep go campaign,
The
Loss, 835,000.
Hon. B. M. Read, referee In bank gulch by the Bayard Smelting & Min
and San Juan Counties.
In the first place, I am a resentation of our improvements in Beale, who was on the scout ship Har burglars secured nothing and escaped
siderations.
cases, today made the final re ing company, parties who have exto go
New Mexican; not "to the martor other matters are half true, we have vard, ana wno volunteered
The following are the Btar.inail routes ruptcy
to the district court for Taos coun amined them, estimate that
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there is
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which we have had the assistance of bor at Santiago. These are the last
rupt. The liabilities were $3,025.37. tunnels and drifts. This is a mere estiyears, twice as long as is required of a
the government of the United States.
witnesses Judge Advocate Lemly ex- The Passengers on the Steamer Ha Tine can give personal attention to the route The only assets after deducting all costs mate however as the delapidated con
foreigner before becoming naturalized;
they bid for:
pects to call for the present and wh n
I am a taxpayer and voter in New Thereto is one other suggestion that
and expenses of the bankruptcy pro- dition of the workings rendered a cor
Are Saved, However.
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very of the flying squadron for Clenfuegou, Skagway, that wont ashore at Tucker pay $150 per annum for service three decision in the case ot tno Territory ex. keep off the Indians while the miners
and to be buried in Its soil. If that ages, if such exist, has
rol.. E. J. McLean & Co. vs. Tho Don were at work and the many
advantages over states. There Captain Cook said the squad.on had Bay, Jorvis island, in a fog, is fast on times a week; bond 551,800.
Spanish
makes me a New Mexican then I am as great
vorand Rio Grando R. R. Co. refusing a diggings are still objects of interest.
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The Mountain Key mine at Pinos
the second place, I am a Republican, live within a jurisdiction immediately Spanish squadron, It having been de- 170, were landed
and back, three times a week. Present pel tho railroad company to carry hides Altos, Grant
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and gave you as warm a support as under the control of the United States. termined, as we believed at that time,
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will come to a territory rather by them to make Cienfuegos their ob
ot Tuos and Hincon- - cording to the provisions of the hide
Taos
Kancnos
any man in the territory. In the third They
by
than to a state. They are not "stuck' jective point."
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 14. Edward A. ada to Embudo, 29 miles and back, six inspection law passea Dy tno 6nn legis- milling of the ore will begin at once.
place, I am your personal friend, and on
the doctrine of state sovereignty.
beCook detailed the conversation
stand ready at any and all times to do
Cudahy today withdrew the reward of times a week. Present contract pay lative assembly and dismissing the case. H. O. Choate, a prominent mining
You came
Rodey, because tween Schley and
The case was brought to declare void engineer of Cleveland, O., was in SilChester, $35,000 which he offered ten months $875.00 per annum; bond $3,000.
Captain
everything in my power to promote this was a here, dear and
not a state. while the squadron was en route to
the hide inspection law on the ground ver City the first of the week, to re
by Arroyo oeco and Arroyo Hon
territory,
Now
interests.
then,
for the capture of the abductors of do Taos
your personal
ago
36
mile?
to Tres Piedras,
and back, that it was contrary to the interstate port on the mine for a party of eastern
so did I, and where will you And
Cienfuegos, about coaling on the south- his son. it is expected the city council six times a week.
with these preliminaries out of the way And
Present
contract pay commerce clause of the constitution, people.
two better men?
will also withdraw their reward.
ern coast of Cuba.
let's to the work.
was irregularly drawn, imposed an ex$863.00 per annum; bond $4,000.
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the
fact
that
which is
growing
said Cook, "and something was
to San Luis, cision of Judge McFie, which will be solidated Copper company,
said
Manzanares
and
Mexico,
quote your language); "I do not give
Minneapolis, Oct. 14. Practically, all Colorado, 41 miles and back, six times a filed in the course of a day or two de- developing in the White Signal
dis
credit to the minority who are against this is a territory, and not the least of about Cape Cruz. I recollect my im
statehood for their convictions." And them is that I am living under the di pressions at that time were that Cape hopo has been given up far the recovery week. Present contract pay $1,800 per clares the law valid. The case was a trict, Grant county, struck twenty in
rect government of the United States; Cruz did not seem a favorable
John S. Pillsbury, who annum; bond $5,000.
very important one and of interest even ches of medium high grade ore that at
place of
again you characterize the exercise of and can
Plna to Castilla, 8 miles and back, to dealers in hides, etc., outside of the six feet more opened cross the entire
is suffering with Brights disease. During
practice my profession before for coaling ships from colliers."
this right of opinion as an exhibition of
a
three
Presimt
times
contract territory.
weetf.
width of the shaft and promises to be
appointed by the president of
Cook said upon arriving off Clenfue the past week ho was unconscious a
"gall." You then proceed as follows: judges
of tho time,
pay $110.00 per annum: bond $400.
permanent.
"I say to all such 'to get out," and In the United States, rather than before gos on May 22, the blockade was im greater portion
to Mllzabethtown, 13 miles
Belle
La
A KEWTOWNSITE.
elected by the disreputable mediately established, as the
At the Missouri mine, near Central,
firing of Uost Must Serve One Year in the Fen, and back, three times a week. Present
your more recent utterances, published judges
Grant
county, owned by St. Louis parcontract
in the New Mexican of the 17th ultimo, methods resorted to in this territory. guns was heard and it was believed
$123,10 per annum; bond The Old
pay
Mining Camp of Hachita Will ties, a new
New York, Oct. 14. Johann Most, $700.
A great many years ago, Maryland and Cervera had
power gasoline
sentia
in
fete
arrived
the
hon
and
you reiterate, practically,
each ceded a small tract of or of his appearance was on.
Gome to the Front.
hoist has arrived and Is being placed in
the anarchist, was sentenced to one Elizabethtown to Taos, 35 miles and
ments, and among other reasons given Virginia
Did you see any signal-lighTho New Mexico Southwestern rail- position. This will greatly facilitate.
on year In the penitentiary today for pub- back, three times a week. Present confor statehood you say in effect that it land to the national government, which
lishing in the Frelheit an alleged sedi- tract price $430.00 per annum; bond road is laying steel out of Doming at the the development work now being car
will relieve the territory of the rule of was formed into the District of Colum- shore while you were there?"
on tho day following the $3,000.
bia. Some time thereafter the "stateried on in the mine.
Yes, the first thing after we arrived tious article
"carpet baggers." It seems to me that
Valdes to Agua de Lobo, 5 miles and rate of nearly a mile a day. The Lords-burshooting of President McKinley.
The Clifton Copper company's mill at
I have heard of the term "carpet bag hood" fever struck the Virginia section on May 22."
a week. New service; bond
twice
will
back,
railroad
and
make
Hachita
its Santa
ambitious citizen wanted to go
Rita, Grant county, operating on
When Captain McCalla arrived and
$200.
gers" before. Our Democratic friends 'Some
Death of Editor Warren.
;
with the New Mexico and ore from the Wild Cat mine,
has star
oeco by valuos to Auirzett, 11 junction
ne querque Aldliloddaftm vev gak k to congress.- - Thereupon congfress gave conferred with Schley the signals were
.
Arroyo
Milwaukee, Wis.. Oct 14. Lansing miles and back, three times a week, Southwestern about three miles east of ted with a force of 23 men
part of
in the south for a long time opposed back to Virginia her little piece of land mentioned. He threw up his hands
of
old
where
Hachita
the
camp
mining
hich are employed at the mill. The
however, that the national gov and said: "The insurgents want to Warren, publisher of the Sentinel, died New service; bond $700.
the influx of northern people into that Now,
in
a
land
most
has
it
desirable
scripped
to
Red
River
ernment has improved the District, communicate with
Elizabethtown,
Questa by
of this mill Is 1O0 tons
per
added Sunday of typhoid fever. He was forcountry, denouncing them as "carpet
you;" and
location. A town site will be laid off capacity
making It the most beautiful section on "Well, I can go there and find out at merly editor of the Denver Times and 20 miles and back, six times a week. there. The now town will be
day which will be fully used to Its utbaggers." Native union men, like my- earth,
forty
Present
contract
$995.00
pay
per annum; miles south of
was long connected with Chicago newsthe citizens on the Virginia side once.
Lordsburg and about most limit. The mill is located 60 feet
self, were called "scalawags." But, Mr. are
bond $3,800.
themselves for their folly,
The commodore told him to be off as papers.
Costilla to Eastdalo, Colo., 9.5 miles fifty miles southwest of Demlng. It from the mouth of the shaft and the
Rodey, how long since you were a car- and kicking
are
to get back into the soon as possible, and added: "You can
and back, three times a week. Present will be called Hachita. Good mineral arrangement for handling the ore is so
The Bursting of a City Reservoir.
pet bagger to New Mexico? You were District. trying
exist in that section but owing perfectly arranged that from the time
contract pay $129.00;
send a boat across and let me know as
here
pay prospects
not born here. I carpet-bagge- d
East Liverpool, Ohio, Oct, 14 The $100
to the lack of transportation facilities of mining from the stopes the ore is not
But it is contended that we are soon as possible."
per annum; bond $600.
about ten years ago. Judge O'Brien,
have been idle. The coming of the railwithout influence in congress, by reahandled until it has been con"I Judged the signal to have been city reservoir burst Sunday, causing
Judge Seeds, Judge Smith and thous- son of the fact that we
road will change all this and Hachita again
No lives were lost, DEMAND
are
a
NEW
FOR
$150,000
damage.
centrated, all the handling being done
territory.
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six
me.
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about
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I believe
become
of
one
ands of others preceded
the
will
undoubtedly
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narrow
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by machinery at an approximate cost
a man by the name of Kearny was a Talking some time ago to a western
lights, one ahead of the other. cape.
prosperous towns of Grant county.
MEXICO LITERATURE.
of 80 cents per ton of gross output of
and if his- senator, who is a member of the com- There was some discussion
whether
still earlier carpet-bagge- r,
Five More Convicts to the Penitentiary. ore from the mine which Is consideramittee on territories, he told me that these were
signals that the enemy were King Leopold Will Visit New York.
tory is to be accredited, he was prer an
active, intelligent delegate from a going there or were
ceded
Deputy sheriffs C. E. Nowcomer and ble. The mine and mill are only 1,675
by Coronado and Alvarado.
Antwerp, Oct. 14. King Leopold has Pamphlets Sent to Terre Haute, Indiana
already there. But
could come nearer getting any of one)
from Ernest station on the Santa
territory
am
I
Nicolas
the
to
Now
decided
For
Leland,
York.
Distribution
Fair.
visit
at the Street
very' positive,
thing
Judge Crumpacker,
Judge
Lujan brought tho following feet
John TJ.
legislation he wanted than any member commodore was satisfied he had them
sentenced to terms in the terri- Fe branch to Santa Rita.
convicts
Judge Mills and Judge McMillan are all from
of
is
Bureau
in
The
re
Immigration
a state. That such a delegate in there at that time."
Burnside is manager with John Hodge,
carpet-baggeof more recent date.
from
Bernalillo
torial
penitentiary
mine foreman, and C. H. Wilkie, mill
ceipt of the following letter:
Hanna questioned the witness con
Are these the men that you desire to could go to any senator or to any repcounty at the recent term of tho district foreman. The machinery in the mill
Santa Fe, October 13, 1901.
have "get out?" I see you too indulge resentative, and appeal to him, alleging cerning the arrival of the Iowa and
Aof tho second district hold at
consists of two
Secretary of the Bureau of Immigra court
Huntingtons, one
in that oft repeated nonsense of saying that the people of the territory were Dupont off Cienfuegos. Cook said they
lbuquerque to Santa Fo yesterday and crusher, one roll, two Wlfley
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concen
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dispatches and he gathered
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people that if his,
in
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the
GOVERNOR OTERO'S REPORT.
prison:
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New
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don't
think
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James
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s
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of the proof sheets of
I said: "Doesn't the fact their receipt, that It was the idea of
at Tarre Haute, Indiana, writes sault; George H. Clark eighteen months centrators.
Mexico are good enough to be citizens offices.
Governor Otero's report to the secre- college
under false preme that there is a great demand for in
for
f a state, they ought not to live that the delegate has no vote weaken both Sampson" and Schley that they
money
obtaining
tary of the interior, have been received
THE METHODIST CONFERENCE.
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Cook testified that
else. It might be answered by saying
told him
great
not antagonize any measure, that the Hawk had Schley orders for will probably be printed and bound by during
next week, he asks that you send New Mexico penitentiary, having been The Appointments Were Announced Today
that if you do not think the territory could
brought
next month.
could
form
all
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combinations
he
the
the
literature
and he sentenced from Dona Ana county under
can,
you
the squadron to proceed" to Santiago if
is good, enough to live in, you should'
and the Conference Adjourned.
DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM.
the name of Fred H. Briggs for" having
will see to it that it is distributed.
to, and if an adroit diplomat, he, the commodore, was satisfied that
get out and go to a state. You came wanted
a United States internal
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the bids for the new school
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
and praise service.
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ting any reasonable legislation which at Ciefuegos, why did you leave will openand
Wool Is quiet!
was a territory. The
St. Louis, Oct. 14.
dormitory to be erected.
building
'
desire.
you
Fair were made and a number of resolutions
there?" asked Hanna.
Forecast for New Mexico:
"Because
of
people seem to be satisfied with the
territory and western medium, 14
and Tuesday.
A Road Tax Ordinance Legal.
were read and adopted. After this a
country, the" climate, the people and There are some phases of your letter, McCalla's report from the insurgents
16; fine, 11 15)4; coarse, 13 15. and warmer
the government; and have on more however, which I do not quite under- on shore."
Saturday the thermometer registered scripture lesson was read, prayers were
down
Mills
has
Chief
handed
Justice
as follows: Maximum temperature, 57 offered and a
MARKET REPORT.
than one occasion, I believe, declined stand. Your treatment of the race
That, then, made It clear that the an
hyra was sung, and then
important opinion in the case of T.
degrees, at 4:35 p. m.; minimum, 36 deto change their form of government. question is, to say the least of it, Spaniards were not there?"
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for the 34 hours was 46 de- there being no changes from last year
The departure of the flying squadron city had passed an ordinance levying $3
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cent.
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element
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cantile
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S
thousand
Madden :
of Bev.
made after dark, In order to conceal its and the case went to court. Chief Jus
paper, 4K5M per
do so?
Yesterday the thermometer registered
A. P. Morrison;
You speak of
Superintendent,
people the majority.' That I may not do you Intentions and the lights were dark tice Mills deciding that the ordinance silver,
Maximum
57
as
follows:
temperature, deLead
C. M. Gearhart; Albuquerque,
$17.00
Coper firm, $16.75
as "having the gall." It suggests itself an injustice, I quote your words: "You ened for the same purpose.
was legal and that the tax could be col
4:05
31.6
at
p. m.; minimum,
degrees,
C. A. Bunker; Bland, to be supplied;
steady, unchanged.
He had never been especially anx lected,
to me that it .requires infinitely more need not be afraid of the Mexicans, for
i
grees, at 6:35 a. in. The mean tem- Clayton, J. G. Bradshaw; Elizabeth-towGRAIN. ,
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the
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for
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perature
gall,
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to be supplied; El Paso, J. F. KelChicago, Oct. 14 Wheat.Octobor, 69 U Mean daily humidity, 55 per cent.
born here, and were not compelled to as conservative as they are, the sea in Brooklyn. The supply on the Texas, the evening of the 27th, that he thought December,
Hillsboro,
Corn, October,
55; Temperature at 6:00 a. m., today 36 logg; Folsom, Sprague Davis; M.
the sea had become calm enough to
70;
come here, .to come Into the territory, front would appear much smoother. however, was light.
to be supplied; Las Vegas, A.
LumpDecember, 56; Oats, October, 34
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the
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Heavy
degrees.
that
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will
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The commodore said to him:
"We
and say to the people who are here, They'
kin; Mogollon, to be supplied; Vinos AlDecember,
same
the
conclusion.
reached
had
also
can
as
is
Van
H.
Valkenburg; Raton, M.
"You get out!" If there is any getting
extravagance. Americans,
must keep the ships in fighting trim."
American Goat Breeder's Association. tos,
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Santa Fe, W. A. Cooper;
Replying to questions concerning the
of
Armstrong;
out to be done, it ought to be done by well known, now own
They consulted charts, looking for a
Pork, October $13.73; January,$15.07K.
blockade off Santiago,
Cook said
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The honest Colorado farmer ii ash
lng mighty high prices for his potatoes
this year. It is stated that some of the
farmers in the vicinity of Greeley,
cleared over $100 per acre In potatoes
this season. Prosperity abounds and
therefore
the
Republican party is
again gaining strength in the Centennial state.
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ESTATE OAK HEATER
this week. We used to keep a list of the names of the
purchasers, but it got so long, that we had to desist.

NUMBER 92
remain on exhibition a few days before delivery. Call
these HEATERS
and see it, as it is a BEAUTY. Remember
are never found in second hand stores- - Do not pay ESTATE OAK PRICES for CANNON STOVES, which are said
to be just as good.

Will

hardware.

W. H. GOEBtL,

RAILROAD BLOCK.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Geo. A. Bayle's Pure Food Specialt ies
in price.

but are reasonable

There is nothing more healthful, appetizing and digestible than pretzels.
We have the American, Italian and
little German, at the uniform price of
15c
Per pound
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee
is packed only in one and two pound
sealed cans at
40c
Per pound
"Our Own" Coffee is the best anywhere at the price,
25c
Per pound
Packed only in one and two pound
cans.

are not only of the highest quality,

Bayle's Horseradish Mustard

15c

Anchovy Mustard
Mushroom Mustard
Celery Mustard
Afterdinner Cheese
Deviled Cheese
Table Sauce
Salad Dressing
Bayle's Hot Stuff
Bayle's Pandora Pickles
Bayle's Catsup, highly spiced

15c

Bayle's
Bayle's
Bayle's
Bayle's
Bayle's
Bayle's
Bayle's

15c
15c
15c
15c
25c
20c
15c
25c
25c

FRESH FRUIT.
We handle large quantities
The time will soon be past for getGrain. Feed, Flour and Potatoes. We
ting fancy fresh fruit cheap. We can
can therefore always give you fresh now furnish Concord grapes and
stock at the lowest possible figures.
peaches at reasonable prices.
of Hay,

to arrive.

Our Holiday stock of fancy imported China is now beginnig
When in need of anything in that line look over our stock.

Fesh Oysters, Celery, Vegetables and Fruit

A

Go-Ca- rt

Is what you
want for the

Baby
We have them in every description at the lowest prices
We also carry a complete line
of housefurnishHg goods,
second hand and new . . .

For Iron Beds

We

take the
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CO,

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.

Kev. A. M. Lumpkin returned to Las
Vegas today.
J. W. Cooper is over from the Pecos
country today.
Kev. B. F. Boker intends to return to
Springer tonight.
Harry Ritter was bound for Albu
querque last evening.
Rev. Sprague Davis was homeward
bound for Folsom, Union county, this
forenoon.
Dr. Hamilton and family of Nogales,
Ariz., arrived in the city yesterday af
ternoon.
Mrs. Seeley of Kansas City, interes
ted in missionary work, is a visitor in
Santa Fe.
Judge and Mrs. McFle will leave this
evening for Albuquerque to attend the
street fair.
Mrs. L. K. Edwards, teacher of the
is visiting
Pueblo school at Isleta,
friends in the capital.
Governor Otero will leave this even
ing for Albuquerque to attend the
statehood convention.
Lynn Shirk has returned to Santa Fe
after playing baseball all summer with
a Lincoln, Neb., team.
W. H. Bartlett will leave this even
ing for Albuquerque to take part in
the tennis tournament.
Mrs. A. T. Stevens of Dallas, Tex.,
arrived in Santa Fe on Saturday and
left yesterday for California.
Territorial Secretary J. Wallace Ray- nolds will leave this evening for Albucon
querque to attend the statehood
vention.
S. H. Elkins returned this noon from
a trip to Dolores in tne souinern pari
of the county where he has mining and
land interests.
Rev. M. A. Armstrong, who was in
Santa Fe attending the Methodist
will leave for his home at
Raton this evening.
Colonel J. Frank Chaves left yester
Albuquerque to atday evening for
tend the statehood convention convening there tomorrow.
Miss Clara H. Olsen, private secretary to the governor, will leave this
evening for Albuquerque to visit rela
tives and the fair.
At the residence of Mrs. I. Watson
at Albuquerque, last week, J. S. Brown
and Mrs. Mollie S. Tutt were married
by Rev. J. D. Barksall.
Mrs. Blanchard, in a private hospital
at Detroit for treatment of cancer, has
successfully stood an operation and is
now on the road to recovery.
Edward Henry of Las Vegas, arrived
last evening to adjust the insurance of
A. Seyffert on his household furniture
that he lost in the fire of last Friday
evening.
Mrs. Emilio Ortiz will arrive this ev
ening from Mora to visit the family of
Hon. B. M. Read. Mr. Read will go to
Lamy to meet Mrs. Ortiz, whose huS'
band is probate clerk of Mora county.
Bishop N. S. Fitzgerald took this
morning's train for Kansas City. He
is an eloquent speaker and those who
heard him hope that he may find oc
casion to visit Santa Fe again in the
near future.
At the Temple Albert at Albuquerque
last week, Alphonse Fleischer and Miss
Josephine Barth were married by Rab'
bi Jacobs. The groom is a young busi
ness man of the Duke City. The bride
came to New Mexico from Grand Rapids, Mich.
Walter S. Douglass of New York,
who spent several months in southern
New Mexico last winter in the interest
of the American Consolidated
Copper
company, arrived in this city on Sat
urday evening and is the guest of A
R. Gibson. Mr. Douglass will remain
in the territory until spring.
Jo E. Sheridan of Silver City, United
States coal mine inspector for New
Mexico, left this morning for the north'
ern part of the, territory to visit and
inspect the coal mines at Monero and
also those now in operation on the San
His
Juan river, near Farmlngton.
trip, will consume about ten days.
Charles D. Walcott, director of the
United States geological survey, accompanied by M. H. Darton, a special
ist on the question of underground water supply, passed Lamy yesterday on
their way to Arizona and California to
study some of the geologic features of
those two sections. A photographer and
a stenographer accompany the party.
a beautiful
Miss Belle
Schuster,
who
young woman of Albuquerque,
has been living in Germany the past
few years, was married at Essen, Gerto Sigfried
Freudenburg, a
many,
young manufacturer of Essen. The
bride is a daughter of Mrs. B. P.
Schuster, who is well known In Santa
Fe.
e,
Charles Parsons, clerk in the
left yesterday forenoon for Colorado Springs, where he will be united
in wedlock to Miss Mollie Green. He
will return home with his bride' on
The
Friday evening of this week.
young couple will be at home at the
on
mother
residence of the groom's
Cerrillos street near Manhattan aven-

CITY TOPICS

A letter addressed to Charles) Hines,
Thornton, is held at the postofflce for
postage.
Jacob Weltmer is today moving his
book and stationery store to the Masonic block on the south side of the
Plaza.
a
made
Bishop N. S. Fitzgerald
afternoon
splendid address yesterday
to a large audience at the Presbyterian
church.
A special meeting of the city council
is to be held this evening ut which the
question of abolishing the office of city
attorney is to be discussed.
E. A. Miller, Topeka; Eu
nice Miller, Topeka; George Henry and
son, Albuquerque; Joseph Wagner,
H. K. Rippeth, Embudo; Eliz-ari- o
Analla, Galisteo.
The regular convocation of Santa Fe
Chapter No. 1, R. A. M., will be held
this evening at Masonic hall at 7:30
o'clock. Visiting companions are cordially Invited to attend
A meeting of the Fruit
Evaporator
company will be held tomorrow, Tuesday, evening at the home of its president, Dr. W. S. Harroun for the transaction of important business.
Exchange: Jacob Gabriel, Henry
Gribyet, Joseph Blonger, Macho; Ed
ward Henry, Las Vegas; Mrs. L. K.
Edwards, Isleta; Thomas Collins, Las
Vegas; John M. Ross, Boulder, Colo.;
T. N. Reynolds, Mailuchet Camp.
City Marshal AlaHd and Policeman
Garcia on Saturday evening corraled
six tramps. They were taken six miles
out of town after they had been given
a square meal and were told to strike
out in any direction except towards
Santa Fe.
The Pennsylvania Development com
pany which has the contract to construct the Santa Fe Central railroad,
is making arrangement for the storage
of its supplies, machinery, etc., that it
will need for the construction work
which is to begin from Santa Fe.
Rumor has it that another bank is to
be established as soon as the Santa Fe
Central railway commences construc
tion work. The bank is to be located
in the Catron block, in the store room
Furnivacated by the Dudrow-Tayland local
ture company. Michigan
parties are said to be interested.
Palace: W. K. Smith, Trinidad; Milton F. Reltz, Topeka; E. O; Hardy,
Denver; C. B. Spencer, Kansas City;
Lou Levy,
W. E. Gillham, Denver;
Dallas;
Denver; Mrs. A. T. Stevens,
Kansas City; W. S.
Mrs. Seeley,
Douglas, New York; W. S. Willis, Chicago; John U. siemmons, incw iuih,
T. M. Allen, El Paso; J. W. Cooper,
Pecos.
As the outlook for Santa Fe seems so
much brighter and there is prospect of
the city in the near future erecting
Rev. W.
modern school buildings,
Hayes Moore, pastor of the Presbyterian church, may decline the call he has
The
church.
received to a Denver
members of the local church are all
urging him to remain in Santa Fe as
they would greatly regret to lose him.
W. H. Kerr, who was appointed a
delegate from the city of Santa Fe to
the statehood convention at Albuquer
que to be held tomorrow and whose
name appeared among the Democratic
rlIee-atescalled upon Mayor Chaves
this morning and Btated that he ap
oreciated the appointment, but was
Republican in politics. The mayor did
not withdraw the appointment and
Mr. Kerr attends the convention he
will do so as a Republican.
The killing frost and snow predicted
bv the weather bureau for Saturday
evening did not reach Santa Fe, al
though the minimum temperature night
before last was 31.6 degrees and there
Points north of
was a heavv frost.
Santa Fe and several points south
Warmer
however had killing frost.
for tomorrow.
weather is predicted
The temperature at 6 o'cloc k this
morning was 36 degrees. The maxi
mum temperature yesterday was 57 de
grees.
The First National Bank is enlarging
its Quarters and Is having alterations
made that will make the bank quar
ters much more commodious and con
venient. The office formerly occupied
bv the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
railway city office is at present occu.
pied by the bank until the alterations
In the bank quarters are made. Then
a door will be broken through to the
adjoining large office which will be dl
vlded by a partition into a director'i
room and president's office while the
forepart will be added to the bank
lobby.
Bon-To-

n:

.

GO TO

WAGNER'S!

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS,

Difficult
Digestion WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

DIAMONDS,

That is dyspepsia
It makes life miserable.
Its sufferers eat not because they
want to but simply because they

YOU

IKIELRI

H0YELTIB3

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
CDT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

CMVED LEATHER

MEXICAN

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

LINE

N

GOODS

THE SOUTHWEST.

MUST.

They complain of a bad taste in
the mouth, a tenderness at the pit
of the stomach, a feeling of puffy
fulness, headache, heartburn and
whatnot.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
Engraved Free of Charge.

II Goods

cured Joseph F. Lalne,
Hood's Sarsapai-ill- a
" I was troubled
Flanagan, Ky., who writes:
with dyspepsia for a number of years and
took medicine that did me no good. I was
advised by friends to try Hood's Sarsaparilla
which I did and it put my bowels in perfect
eonditlon, gave me strength and energy and
made me feel like a new person."

S.

SgSfS3

Everything Just as Represented

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

We, the

Hood's Sarmparilla
Promises to cure . d keeps the
.

.beware oi sudshiumsb.
promise,
Buy Hood's and only Hood's.

DUDROW-TAYLO-

FURNITURE

R

CO,

WANTED A girl to do cooking and
HAVE THE
general housework in small family. ApONLY Undertaking Parlors in
ply at New Mexican Printing Office.
City of Santa Fe
QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE
Make their headquarters at the
There (are
Undertaking Parlors in Town
these fine Italian days.
We have no competition when it comes to HIGH CLASS FUNERAL
Always go to the Claire dining room
DIRECTING and EMBALMING. We carry the fiinest line
when you want a first class meal. Good
and funeral supplies in the city .
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
service. Best attention to commercial
We don't like to advertise this business in this way but we are
trade. Sunday noon dinners a speccompelled to
Miss Carrie Thomas, Prop.
ialty.
do it to correct the impression given ont that our competitor ? leads .in
MANAGER WANTED in every large
famthe
this line.
for
to
appoint agents
county
ous "Game o' Skill" nlckle slot machine
for drinks or cigars; lawful everywhere
JArJES tyCABE, Funeral Director and Embalmer
takes place of all forbidden slot machines. Rented or sold on easy payHTThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
ments. Secure territory quick. Palmer Billiard Table Works, Chicago, 111.

the

"

Boa-To-

NO OTHER

n

Gold's General Store,

AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway, New York. A
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Menudo,
Carni, Chile Verde, Frljoles,

Chicharones,

Iiss

at

the

Bon-To-

n.

A. Braithwaite.

Teacher of Voice and Pianoforte. Mason's Touch and
Technic.
Virgil Clavier
System and Musical Kindergarten

Mm

And
DEALER IN . .

1

m

GOLD,

Prop.

anil

nexican Curios.

Established 1859.

Bows and Arrows, Tom-toDrums War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turquols, Mexican Blankots, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocolate, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqut Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curio9, Santa Clara Pottery,
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

Tne llew inexicD

piiary

institute,

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

Miss Braithwaite who is an experienced teacher, was educated at the
Michigan Normal Conservatory of Mu- TMJJ MILITARY SCHOOL OF WKW MEXICO USTARl.lMir.D
sic, and the Broad Street Conservatory
Am SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY
and Is thorof Music, Philadelphia,
Six men instructors, all. graduates of standard Eastern
oughly prepared to teach the latest
New Iiunditigs, all furnishings and equipments modernColleges.
and complete)
systems In both vocal and instrumental
all convenience1!
baths, water-workmusic. Also the Musical Kindergarten
Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.
system whereby children from four to
Sossion Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell la a notert Health
eight years of age are thoroughly
resort, 3,700 feet above sea levels
excellen people.
grounded in sight reading, singing and
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Eeed, E. S. Hamilton J. C. Lea,
pianoforte playing.
E.
A.
and
Cahoort.
Por particulars address
Studio on Washington Avenue.
steam-heate-

s,

Col. J. W. Willson.

The Santa Fe Mutual
Building & Loan Asso-

ciation

.

.

.

Dividends declared on one share
ing last 33 months

dur-

.

.

.

Superintendent

LEO

$9.55

HEM . . .

Which is

15

Per Cent Per Annum

Stock for Sale
Office

Apply to the Secretary

at Weltmer's East Side Plaza.

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

Ladies'
Hair Dressing

IN

FLOUR, JAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City

Manicuring, Shampooing, Scalp
Treatment and Facial Massage.
Chiropody.

W"ULTMBB.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

The Wagner Furniture company has Best of Skin Food Used.
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
just received the largest and finest
Special Attention Paid to Dry
iiuncHi sunuKics, civ.
Charles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
assortment of decorated and fancy
Hard Skin and Wrinkled TenBooks net in stock ordored at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken i;r al
chinaware that has ever come to this
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Holdings Stoves and Ranges
Skin.
der
periodicals,
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order
city. Every piece, from a fingerbowl
Leave Orders at Mr. Kerr's Barber Shop
of
to
a
is
work
art
full
sized
the
set,
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 112.
that will delight any lover of the or Address
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
SOLE AGENT FOR
beautiful. Prices as low as in St
MRS. KERR,
Louis or Kansas City.
'Phone No, 122 Santa Fe, N. M.
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
Also received the past few days a
ue.
The Celebrated
PHONE 3
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
full line of the celebrated "Great
Miss Ivah P. Mead and Lee Shallen-bergWestern Oak" ranges, stoves and
orders
Mail
carload.
a
to
bottle
from
one
The
trade
promptly filled
supplied
were married at Albuquerque, heaters. They are the latest 1901 patSANTA FE
GUADALUPE STREET
at the home of the bride's mother, Mrs. tern .modern in every respect with evA. L. Mead, the Rev. Joseph McConnell ery
improvement devised up to date.
officiating. The groom is a young rail- Merely come and take a look at them.
For Ladies, Misses and Children
and the
road man of San Marcial,
An imense line of artistic, modern
movement of the
bride is a graduate of the College of furniture at prices so low that they If you haven't a regular, healthy
or will be. Keep your
bowels every day, you're
well. Force, In the shape of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at
cannot, be beat In New York or in Chi boweUopen.ondbe poison,
Is dangerous. The smooth
Park. Mr. and Mrs. Schallenber-ge- r cago. Four large ware rooms filled
Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Amclear and clean Is to take
on a wedding trip to Buffalo, with it.
left
The Corner Store
munition. Trlmmlncs. Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots
CANDY
at The best equipped undertaking par
and upon their return will reslcte
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
CATHARTIC
San Marcial.
lors in the city. Diplomas from the
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
John Ross, who has extensive mining Massachusetts college of embalming;.
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass
interests in Gilpin county, Colorado, Fourteen years' experience. Caskets
arrived in Santa Fe on Saturday and from a small price up to the most
expects to remain in the territory for elaborate and durable manufactured.
several months. Mr. Ross represents
Picture framing a specialty. Sevedifferent styles of molding to
eastern and Denver capitalists and will nty-two
post-offic-

...

er

DEST FOR THE

MUNSING UNDERWEAR,
at

DOWELS

GERDES'

Charles

W.

111

Me-sll- la

Dudrow,

GOAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER,
lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doors
Portland Cement.

All kinds of rough and finished

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hard's Stationery

in
examine the mining
possibilities
this section. He is very favorably Impressed with the Macho district, fourteen miles northeast of Santa Fe, and
thinks that with development it will
become a big gold and copper producer.
He reports that the work being done
on the property in which A. R. Gibson
of this city is interested, is turning out

select from.

THE CHARLES WAGNER

FURNI-

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Toflte Good. Do Good.

NeTor Sicken, Weaken, or Urlpe, 10, 85, nd 60 cent.
TURE COMPANY,
box.
Write tor free saiuplo, and booklet on
Eer
Address
San Francisco Street.
BTKBUM BKHKDT COIFASY, CHICAGO ir HIW TOM.
FOR RENT A five room house nicely
KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
furnished, orchard, $30 per month.
Address P. O. box 430, City.
3t
"MOUNT AD" TP.OUT?"
nr Art
KMaey f
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Dr. Hobtw' Bptnna Plili core all kidney Ilia. But
tie tree. Add. Sterling Hemedy Co.. Cbloago or M. T- Call at the Boa-To-

Tw

n.

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
and Fishing Supplies.
Outing for
QUICK MEAL RANGE.
Agent

JJEW

IODEL SEWIJG IACljljlE.

New and Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
MAIL ORDERS SOLIUIbU.

SANTA FE

IRELAND'S P HARM AG Y
PRESCRIPTIONS

A

SPECIALTY,

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

NAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

NEW MEXICO.
Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Pull Line Leather Goods

